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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
 ,••=1 •••••••••••=1.
Murray, Ky.,,Saturday Afternoon, December  5, 1959_
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 287
TERMS 4 COUNCILMEN END LAST NIGHT
Cairo To Nashville Highway Assured; It Is 40 & 8 ExpelledFrom Legion
just A Matter Of Time And Precise Routing INDIANAPOLIS Ind fun —
IFrom The Nashville Tennessean
Sunday, November 29, 1959) .
By GENE GRAHAM
WASHINGTON -- The wedding
of Andrew Jackson's hometown
and the West Kentucky region
which bea:s his name Is still con-
sidered certain here_
raiDespite a recent and rather off-
handed remark by Tennessee's
GovT Buford Ellington. the Bureau
of Public Roads, definitely plans
to build the Nastnville to St. Louis
defense highway crossing Kentuc-
ky's Jackson Purchase, so named
because Old Hickory bought it
teem the Chickasaws in 1818.
The exact tone and precise rout-
ing, however. remain in doubt,
agrtram D. Tallamy, federal high-
Way administrator, says.
In an interview here with "The
Nashville Tenneasean." T a 11 a my
said:
"You may be assured that two
factors, and those alone. will de-
cide where any highway in the
interstate defense system is to be
located. These factors are engi-
neer and economics.-
Willing To 'Trade'
*Gov. Ellington. during a recent
question arid answer session with
newsmen, indicated he is ready to
"trade" the route, which has been
raferied to as the Nashville-to-
Cairo. III.. for a different one.
-Those present during the interview
said Ellington's remark was prom-
pted by pointed questioning.







government teday gave nine rec-
ord dirrapanies 30 days to an-
swer charges they -deceived the
public" by giving hIdckin gifts or
each to radio and TV dew joc-
keys to have .records plugged.
The Federal Trade Carrimatehon
FTC t(s•k its 5irst Lien actin
.eacketown on reports of w.de-
a1 payola practices Friday by
time separate eimplaints agairest
three record manufacturers, in-
cluckng the Radio Corporation of
America RCA and six distribu-
tors.
The FTC did not disclose the
names of any disc jockeys who,
it said. took under-the-table Pay-
ments to play a single record as
many .as six to 10 times a day
ri the popular IllUsiC programs.
Names Record Firms
The federal agency, in addition
to riareing RCA isf New York, al-
so field the cemplatnt agemet two
ott her record maninacturers -
Sarandon Recairds, Inc., if NOW
Ir k and Bernard Lowe Enter-
prases. Inc., of Philadelphia.
The six ree,rrd distributors
named in a separate compla.nt
were Edward S. Barsky, Inc.;
f
Distributing, Co. Inc. Day-
inrcti-i 
—D
 Inc.; Universal Record
Distributing Corp.. and 5goor
Musc Distriteue.,es, liw., all of
P'h eadel eh ila : and Main Line
Cleveland, Inc., Cleveland Ohio.
In Cleveland Main Line adver-
tising director James Shipley ad-
mitted his company had sent
egulier checks to disc jockeys
Joe Flinan and Wes Hopkins, who
were fired Thursday by station
4V, Mlift...,in Cleveland for accepting
pays
"Middleman I n—tleall”•
But Shipley Said his firm was
only a middleman-the deal
was between the factory RCA
and the disc jockey."
Deward S. Barsky said his firm
had "no cernment" to make on
the federal action, but he a C-
krwywiledged it heel received the
FTC cemplaint.
el RCA and Landon records in
New York ailso withheld com-
ment.
The FTC dharged that the nine
Litms had "deceived the public"
by peeing platter epinners to
popularize their records through
repeated plays of the product
on the air.
a
The American Leg.un expelled its
ot been approached by any ye-,
resentanve of Tennessee seeking 1
fly sort of trade.
,"Phis route was added to the
nterstate arid defense system be-
cause it filled an obvious gap in
the system. Our main reason for
idding it was to provide the short-
est possible route from the No th-
west section of the nation to the
Southeastern seaboard."
If war came . .
If a shooting war came and
knocked out the major shipreno
ports of the nation's North-west. he
said. the ports of the Southeastern
seaboard would become imperative
outlets.
Refe ring to a large map of the
projected higtontay system on his
desk. Tallamy added:
"As our system was originally
planned.- the route from North-
western points like Kansas City
to the Southeastern United States
became circuitous at St. Louis. To
reach the seaboard and important
Southeastern centees. highway traf-
fic would have had to travel either
down the Mississippi to Memphis
of across to Nashville.
"A straighter testate between St.
Louts. and Nashville was logical
to _fill this obvious gap in our
plannina"
Contrary to a popular notion
prevailing in Nashville, Tallamy
said the connecting of Atomic En-
ergy Commission docilitles at Oak
Ridge and Pas:tut:Pah. Ky., was only
a minor confederation.
"We were looking at a brirger
picture—the entree nation—and that
was only a secondary advantage."
he said.
Several pressure groups have
been anipna at the Nashville-to-
- Cairo route in an effort to move
it one way or another to serve the
special advantages of their lespec-
tive regions.,
But Tallamy said he was not
aware of any preseure. and added
the federal arovernment has given
no thought to moving it.
Delay Explained
Then whet is the delay in Ha
construction' Tallamy explained:
"The highway departrients of
Illinois arid Indiana are negotiating
foe a theme in the routing of one
link of the federal lnlisistate system
connectieg St. Louis and Louisville.
If the negotiation is successful it
might provide a better and straight-
er route between these two points.
"Such a relocation would swing
the proposed St. Lows-Louisville
route a considerable distance fur-
ther south. That would influence
the routing of the Nashville to St.
Lours aiad to give us the shortest
distance."
There is little likelihood, how-
ever that the proposed Nashville-
Cairo route would be significantly
changed within Tennessee. The
major charier. in roufing, he said
would begin about the Tennemee-
Kentucky state Line, and it could
mean Cairo would be by-passed
by this particular route. It may be,
he suggested, that it will swing
further east than present plans
provide—in the direction of Pa-
ducah.
instead of connecting it with the
St. Louis-Memphis route as sched-
uled, the Nashville link might be
tied into the St. Louis-Louisville
section, he said.
In either event, the route would
mire closely bind the Weal Ken-
tucky Purchase region and Middle
Marlene Dietrich
Rebuked By Reds
Tennessee. eh eh are now poorly
linked.
This would .be to the obvious
advantage of Nashville since the
Jackson Purchase is pe.,haps the
fastest growinia industrial area of
Kentucky. And Nashville is by far
its closest metropolitan trading
center.:
The Purchase—cut off from the
rest of Kentucky by the Cumber-
land and Tennessee Rivers — is
made up of ten counties: Mc-
C ackert. Caraves. Calloway, Mar-
shall. Ballard. Carlisle, Hickman,
Fulton, Lyon and Trigg.
A giant AEC plant and TVA
steam generating plant are situat-
ed in McCracken. Marshall has
Kentucky_ dam and the region's
big eat industrial mecca at near-
by Calvert City.
Barkley dam is under construc-
tion on the Cumberland in Lyon
county. Its completion is expected
to add impetus to the industrial
migration toward these centers of
plentiful electric power. recrea-'
tional opportunities and navigable
waters.
A connecting canal between Ken-
lucky :eservoir on the Tennessee
river and Barkley reservoir on the
Cumberland is bound to strengthen
the ties between Middle Tennessee
and West Kentucky. whose people
share a common heritage, common
ancestors and a common culture.
For it will considei ably shorten
the river routes already joining
the-two
But a straight line highway
would do even more. The hiehwas
an unexpected bonus for both reg-
ions. has met the tests of economics
and engineering It will be built—
if politics cannot bulldoze it aside,
BERLIN elle — East German
Communists rebuked Marlene Die-
trich Friday for showing he: 'fad-
ed charms" inifisbre'lsa
They denounced her recent ap-
pearance in Paris as beneaan the
dignity of an "old lady."
The attack on the German-born
actress was printed in the East
Berlin newspaper "B. Z. Am A-
bend."
For reasons best known to them-
selves the Communists professed
to believe that Dietrich has with-
ered with the years and should
play only erandmother parts.
Non - Coma-num-et reports from
Paeis said Dietrich's face, figure
and act captivated a critical au-
dience.
ire
fun-loving affil-.ate, the 40 and 8,
Frelay because it barred non-
e free veterans from memteirenip.
Nati( nal Legion Cenmender
Marten B. McKneally kicked out
the TgarrizaLon after several
weeks ef c nherence voth the af-
Illeate's officers over the "wh.tes
only" 'clause in the 40 and 8
consteutien.
I! Letter to the Editorl
 Chldren And Self
In a letter to John Hobble. of
Lberal, Kan., 40 and 8 presi-
dent, McKneally said he took the
ac or, because of "the illegality
wiecti ex-sts in the 40 and 8
Membership eequirements."
Hobbe, reached by United
Press Internet:serial in Topeka,
Kan., refused to comment on the
<Reiter until he receives McKneal-
ly's letter.
' McKneally's action was a fel-
lew-up of a resoluiticm passed at
the Leg in converitern in Moines-
pohs last August. urging the 40
-and 8 to 'review its discrtmlna-
tien clause.
Opponents of the c4ause cam-
plaaned it was unAmerican to
hock Negro, Nisei and other non-
ortille veterans trim membership
in -the t00,0010-member see'.etq.
"We recognized and accepted
the ace( n," Hobble aid. "We
said we'd bring it up at the next
riatenael convention scheduled in
, October. 1909, at Mame."
But meKrieally needed the Les
gi( fres 39-year association with
the 40 and 8 with his notice teat
the organization's revocable RZ
cense, issued in 1952. "is now re-
voked." Mcleeneaely also ordered
the 40 arid 8 "to discentinue im-
mediately the use (if the Ameri-
can Legion emblem and theenante.
"The American Legion".




The present magazine subecrip-
tie.n drive under auspices of the
Murray PTA was quite success-
ful. Much. 01-1,11.:s success was due
to the excellent publicity given to
R. Please. accept our thanks ter
your valuable help in this con-
nect:on.
Sincereey yours,






Sam Fished out bgrinigng
NEW YORK cUPS — Jolly old
9t. Nick put seven nare,olics
pushers in his bag Friday night
while singing Christmas a:.ngs
and passing out candy to Hair:ern
children.
Detective Edward Egan, in red
cost. white beard and black bees,
has been the joy of the 110th
Street neighbor:boot kids for the
past four days and the scourge
of nareetiics peddlers and userc
Egan, in his Santa costume.
strolled shout the neighborh .od
ringing his bell and spotting the
nsereities pushers for rive partner-
detectives who fellowed along.
When he rang his bell with his
right hand he was just jolly old
St. Nick, but when he switched
it to his left hand it rang the
bell on a nerreities attain( HIS
partnes-s then closed in and Eg-
an strolled on.
His total in the past four days
has been 17 arrests, seven at
them Friday night But the uee-
fulness sit the Santa disguise has
been lose
Etran's partners got too far be-
and his left-handed bell
-went unheeded Friday
night when he spotted two men
. he knew were convicted addiets
I hortriedly mooing out ef the area.
Of Ocean Safely
NORFOLK. Va. ell'D — U. S.
destroyer steamed into the huge
naval base here today With Sam
the monkey, pioneer of a 55-mile
-high r Ace*, flight designed to
test escape equaprnent for the fu-
ture man si space.
Sam was fished out of the
Atlantic safe and sound Friday.
lie was sealed in a capsule wh.ch
ixaraehutect (nit of the sky from
a "fettle Joe" rocket.




Mrs. Prentice Overbey as re-
ported recovering nicely fr an
heart surgery which she under-
went last week at the Mennapo-
lis Heart Hospital ,n Minnetipolis,
Minnesota. Acecirding to her bro-
ther and his wife. Mr. 3114 Mrs.
Hayden McNutt who returned
last night from the hoepital, she
is able to be up a few minutes
each day and ace,rding to doctor
in the hospital she Is dung tine,
but will have to be in the hos-
pital for more than two weeks
yet.
Mrs. Overbey would appreciate
hearing from her friends and
can be writtten in care of the






Space Administration NASA sa.d
Sean was in fine shape- "alive
and kicking." The little fellow
cilveruped dawn half an apple,
. (continued on Page Four)
W. T. Bucy
Dies Friday
Mr. W T. 'Bill" Bucy. age 68,
died Friday at 930 p.m. at his
home. near New Concord. He had
been ip ill health for twe years.
He is survived by his wee. Mrs.
Non Bucy, New Concoad. three
sons: Otis. John Talmadge. arid
Thomas Allen Bucy all of New
Concord. three sisters: Mrs Joe
McCieston. Ne w Concord. Mrs.
Mary Owens. Detre. and Mrs.
Guy Henderson of T'actucae. two
brothers. Charlie Bucy of Murray
and Robert Bucy, New Coneard,
and eight grandchildren.
Mr. Bucy was a member of the
New Mt Carmel Banta Church
Where funeral services will be held
Sunday at 21:00 pm. with Rips D.
W. Billington and M. M. _.HAipten
officiating Burial will be in the
McCueston Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are: Hall Mc-
CuiSton, Aubrey Willoughby. Eura
Smith, Rudolph Smith, Neel Smith
and Wavil Osbron.
Friends may call at his home
near New Concord until the serv-
ice Maur The J. H. Churrhill




The funeral of Mrs. Ethel Hale
was held yesterday at 3:30 o'clock
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home. Bro. J. Howard Nichols of-
ficiated.
Mrs Hale pawed away suddenly
Thursday afternoon at 2:10 p.m. of
a heart attack. -
She was a member of the First
Christian Church.
Burial was in the city cemetery.
•
Egan abandoned his beard and
Warhol under his pillow-stomach





- ENGLEWOOD, Co/u. ilee --Geor-
ge Hopp came home . earn work
Fridey Old, rushing from bedroom
to bedroom, found his three chil-
dren dead or dying from bullets
in their brains. On the baseinent
floor he found the body of his
wife a su:cide.
Authorities said the'e• was no
doubt that Mrs. 'Minnie W. Hopp,
34, had shot each of her children
—probably after putting them to
sleep with drugs — and then had
killed herself.
Hopp, 45. found his daughters.
Sharon, 15. and :arrol, 10, it-id'
when he out home, as well as his
wife Has son. Marlyn. 12. had a
flicke of life. But he died shortly
after being taken to a hospital.
Four empty glasses and severe,
leottles of sedatives and sleeping
eels fund • in the kitchen indicated
Mrs. Hopp had given her young-
sters a sleeping 'drought as each
came home from school, and put
them to bed. They all were in
night clothes -- the girls in their
upstairs bedrooms, and the boy in
his basement den
Hopp said his wife had been
despondent about a .ecurreet ill-
ness, but, they had had no dffer-
ences and she had never hinted at
LOS ANGELES OD — We're
freer fetish lads with tat tern-
• Three members of the Cresty
clam Friday night gave that as
one explanation for the appaent
feud with their .1 der brother,
Gary. 26, that tiered them to
cancel a night club engagement
in Montreal Thursday.
Twine Dennis and Philip. 24,
Lindsay, 22, arrived here from
New York and also made it clear
that Gary's sore thr caused





They said a family reunion was
planned WAS1 Gary and their fa-
minus farther, Ding, over the
Chrestrrnee holiday.
'We'll all be together again as
scien as Gary gets better," Philip
said. "The act * built around
Gary. He does all the dnalogue
in the act"
Philip, acting as spokeernan,
confirmed reports the boys shout-
ed at each other .n the El Meese-
co club dressing room but denied
it was anything serious or un-
common. He said they had hot
tempers and bickered all the
time.
The young entertainer insisted
the flareup did net end in blows
as reported and said their plans
now include only rest.
Gary, who oney recently mend-
ed an estrangement from his
father, arrived earlier and glum-
ly !erect: "It kind of Looks like I





KENTUCKY — Occasarnal ram
ending in west and turning cod-
er this nverning. Sunday partly






Bu 'Icy prices in Kentucky took
another slump Friday as sales av-
erages Mt their lowest average
since the market opened
The average for Friday was 1160.92
but the volume continued up. The
quakily remained about the same.
Officials said the quality is the
cause of low prices.
A total of 17.460,361 pounds was
sold for 510.637,60652 Burley of-
ficials and the Fed, at State Mar-
ket News Service report that av-
erages run about the same through-
out the eight-state burley bet.
TRIAL SCENES IN CUBA
Austin toting (left) and Peter J. Lainbton face court.
Robert Wyman Replaces Kyle
On Planning Commission Here
Several Murray City Councilmen
attended their last meeting last
rvieht marking the end of their
terms of office
William Adams, Guy Spann. M.
C. Ellie and Merrit Marine corn-
Robert Wyman
pleted thea: terms of office at the
meeting last night and a new city
council will take over the adenin-
e:ration of the city business at the
next meeting.
The four new ceuncilinen, Leon-
ard Vaugen. Maure7e Cress Jr.,
Jesetee.Retly Allbrittep and Prot.
ti. e Lassiter will be sworn into
office next Monday night at 7:00
p.m
The rest of the council member-
shp will ivm?en the same. City
imployees will be elected at a
later meeting
Mayer Ellis thanked the retiring
council members and the council
s a whole for the accampliahments
which they had attained during
Rafael del Pine testifies In nun defense In Havana.
TRINE U. S. CITIZENS are shown on trial In Cuba. Aileen
Young of Miami, Fla., was on trial for hie life and Peter J.
Lambton, British-born American from the Bahamas, faced
a 30-year penalty before a five-men court martial in Pinar
del Rio province. They, along with 37 Cubans, were charged
with being members of a guerrilla band. Rafael del Pino of
Miami flew a plane to Cuba illegally, and was charged with
trying to help enemies of the Castro regime to escape. He
was Injured in an ambush while landing.
The past two years. Mayor Ellis
listed the following primary ac-
complishments of the city admin-
istration as beine outstanding: com-
pletion of the construction of the
new city hall. to:mation of the
planning commission with profes-
sional consultation: passage of a
master zoning ordinance, widening
of the court square iwah the aid
of other agenciesi, construction of
a new pony league park. construc-
tion of the municipal parking lot,
placement of loading zones, opera-
tion of the cay on a budget and
"in the black", formation of a
municipal housine commission, for-
mation of a city - county aroport
board, purchase of two police cruis-
ers. promise of city to issue bonds
if necessary to located a factory
here. spreading of 1000 yards of
gravel, purchese of a new dump
truck. and a top at, eel maintainer,
annexation et the Five Points area
and the large area to the south of
the city.
In other action the city council
approved the reCommeedation of
Mayor Hoernes Elks that Robert
Wyman, chief engineer for the
Murray Manufactu.ing Company.
be named to the Murray Planning
Cemrnessem He replaces Verne 0.
Kyle. whose two year term has
ended. Wymares term of office will
be for six years.
The second reading was given
to a no parking oachnance for Main
between Sixth and Seventh and
the -MX side of North Tenth be-
tween Main and Olive.
The first reading was given to e
two ordinances One prohibits the
scattering of dirt or litter on the
city streets and the other prohibits
the pa :king of motorists on the left
side - of any street except one way
streets.
A discussion was held on the
purchase 'if a new police ear The
city his accepted the led of Tay-
lor Motors and the car is to be
delivered by December 12 Further
discussion of the car was delayed
until the 12th.
A regula• preventive mainten-
ance check was, suggested for the
police car.
The council approved the ex-
penditure of $3.000 to put natural
gas in the Circarama subdivision.
Police Sergeant Warren stall work'
on the city parking mete a and
put those nut of order back into
good condition.
A study of the traffic situation
at 15th and Main streets will be
oquested of the State H, ihway
Department.
It was brought out in the mee‘-
:rig that the city of Murray*. pays
for the electrioity used by the
Chriernas deco-aeons around the
•reuare The decorations are put
op free of charge by the Murray
electric System but the current
esed by the lights is paid for by
the' cay,.
Some regulations weer discussed
pertening to the police department
such as maximum age for hiring
new policemen. rearement age, etc
This will be more thorouttily dis-
cussed at a later meeting.
Calloway ASC
Committee Named
Delegates to the County Conven-
tion met November 30, and elected
the following men who will serve
as County Cemmitteemen for 1960
and ackniniste: the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Pro-
grain:
H. B Fulton, Chairman: 011ie C.
Hale Vice-Chairman: Elias Good-
win. Regular Member: Otto W.




TAHazel PTA will meet in the
school auditorium on Thiesday,
December 10 at 6:30. This meeting
will consist of a Christmas program
and buffet supper.
Everyone is asked to bring a
basket lunch. Drinks will be fur-
rushed by the foods committee
A board meetinie of the PTA
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Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
A fire early yesterday caused Oftensive damage to
the Ernest Jones home on Miller Ave. Occupant of the
house was Dean Matt Sparkman ,of Murray State College.
The 10 best groomed girls and boys on the campus of
Murray State College were named today. The contest
was sponsored by the Association for Childhood Educa-
tion on the campus.
Mr. W. P. Roberts of the Murray Florist said today
that the unusually dry weather for this time of the year
is causing untold damage to plants and shrubbery in
Murray and Calloway County.
Alma defeated New Concord last night in a game
at Almo by a final score of 53-45.
The Benton Indians staged a runaway in the last
half to defeat  the Murray Training School Colts 40-25.
The 3Turray HigT roottiTlam didn't—do so badly
for the season. They were rated among the top 15 team,
of the state. They also tied for 4th place in the Western
conference.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
By OSCAR FRALEY
nnitisd Press International
SAN FRANCISCO tUPI — Jack
Curtne. Stanford's Lathan coach.
.is one of thase Ai:arise creatures
from an..t•her warld-a tontheill
coasa who ter.s jokes when he
Toe stook, tor...At-eyed man
with the bushy han hae been
telling a Le of:jokes this ,eason.
Hs Indians have lost six games
agatnst two mime victories.
Byanneven. dea they lank Lke ci-
gar store Indians.
Curnce traa two theories. One
n that college football neuet coin-
the intaads which the pc..-
te&- :. nal game making tel C01-
iege feeitioarli. The either, result-
oig ham the test, a that you
cen wan- do this oath a Wide-
open. free-scor.ng brand of Lion
nal,:
"Maybe you wan. and maybe
you :ore." he says, "but you have
te give them an interesang game."
Free-Throwing Quarterbacks
Cutice d.es that. spec.aliaing
in free-throwing quarterbacks. It
is a faemina which pr.cicued Less
Grosscup ahen Cut ace Wati at:
Utah and has g.,. Stanf id fans i
:raze thrills that. ine.r share of
the: ins e en in cieleat.
At nrst tams. the Stanif rd
record makes it appear that the
'Ind.ans dsn't deserve to be on
1
anybody's Lotball Liekl. But .ya
I have to take into n.nsideration
that they have lest three of
thane games against tough op-
positian by a mere whisker.
Oreg. n beat them by one po.nt.
Wisc nsin edged hem by two.
And Southern Coniforrna, tin: class
of the coast. did it by only two
points. In it games. the I l-
ams have yienied 219 pa-rits
they snis nave sceeed 176 tin m-
selves..
Predict west Coast Rev vat
"So you Sc," Curtace ihrug
ut tan much instress being
ev.oent. "If you stay in this
caarciurig game lung enough. it's
bound to happen to you again."
caches Lke Cur:ace
arid Pete Ennott of rival Canfor-
ma are certain that West Coast
na :bail as on its way hack to
tieing the woe: house -I aid. The
new nirig :Eve- Sthrentnn
Canna-Ma. UCLA and Wanhing-
anasn't quate even with f r-
eign pi wren nes sees in but the
edge hasn't been too great and
the fe.l.ng on the golden an rte-
is that Sruthern Cal cauki g
wan anybody this yei- r
President James H. RiAmond. of Murray State Col-
lege. said Tuesday that an informal dedication of the
John W. Carr Health Building on the campus will take
place on December 13 in celebration of Dr. Carr's 80th
birthday.
Funeral service!, for Mrs. Sarah (Aunt Sis) Ellis.
who died Tuesday afternoon just two months this side-
of her 90th birthday at her home in Hazel. were con-
ducted Wednesday afternoon at the Sinkng Spring
Baptist Church with Elders A. N. Hawley and Brack
Swarm in charge.
Gus Robertson of Murray will serye as grader for
the Paris tobacco market. according to information re-
ceived today - by J. A. Crosswy. manager of Crosswy
Tobacco Company. Paris. Tenn.. from B. H. Mizell, head
of the gradiag_department of the eastern tobacco district.
. . Gaily-colored Christmas lights were turned on for the
first time :n Murray's streets last night. Strung all alory,-
the main city thoroughfares, the lights are wonders in
blue. Ald, and -red and green.
Irve Brewer re.:eived the contract for stringing tht
lights thi, year. and he was assisted by Rex Diuguid (1
doing the work.
Mrs. R. A. Myers will lea,e he latter part of the4.
week for Nash,ille where she h• 7 accepted a position
as instructor in the Chintr-Coolter Brio-0y College.
4.. -.-------
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
The Murray State Teacher, Colleve bjcist, of VII -
and varied ree(itrds for its students and fac_ulty, but c.
now boast of a student. J. S. McDouira1.1Murray. .
who was in the third grade in August 1924. Since .t
- he has taught - 24 months of school, has gone throtiol
high school. has 12 hours of college work. and is in col
lege at 'present.
-In other Stand-. Mr. McDougal has done in fiv,• 3,-eas
what would ordinarily be done iu 12 years.
With practically all of the exterior work completed
and interior finishing being done at a rapid the
little of Dr. Keys and Houston I, exoected
to hi-ready for occupancy by the first of the -ear
The calloavay County teachers, under the •'eaderthir•
of Supt. R. E Broach. votVo
1)
r 100t per c,ets• member-
ship and cooperation to th '..E.A. that wi!' -meet a'
the Murray 'tat -'her's r'idlegge. Novembe • 29 .and
.Mr. Sam Underwood, age 77. one of Muri.,y's %cut
est known and best loved women. ..succumbed Tues-
day !morning at her home on East Main Street of the in-
firmities of age.
Besides her husband she leaves two daughters, Mr'.
C. H.. June. ti't Lynn Grove and Mrs. Lilburn Rayburn
k- of Almo: one can. Toy Underwood of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grogan. Mr. and Mrs. ('harlic
Grogan. and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Caotrazi and children.
of the east side will he the gguests of their mother, Mrs.
vonommE11111111=111111111111111111•M
•
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
1(1.; nen Mari!. St. Phone PL 3-3161
--- • -
SOLE SURVIVOR —The only
survivor of the Allegheny
Airlines transport which
crashed near Williamsport,
Pa., Louis Matarazzo. • is
tended by Nurse Phyllis Col-
acino in Williamsport hospi-
tal. He Is from Springfield,
Pa. Crash killed '25 persons.
Sport's Page 
Hard Fall Destroys Bradshaw's
Belief hi "Luck Of The Irish"
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International
MELBURNE, Australia f —
LL....t say "luck at the knoll"
It) Harry Branahavs, the portly
putnrig man Lie.m Portsnernock.
Harry came t • Melb urne vAth
tagh hopes of winriang the inded-
ual title and retaining the team
crown in the Canada Cup and
International golf championships.
He was playsnig well and hope
wellad high in his bathe kish
-heart.
St ppaig nf.f .n Sydney for a
warmup tournament. his xkes
skidded in the Locke: room and
he fell that "the lull weignt
of me ,15 stone came down ori me
wrist watch."
Falls Strains Wrist
His wrist inside the watch was
Racer
Schedule
severly strained by the fall. X-
"-rays disclosed no bisek but the-
orist had to be taped and the
doctor ordered several days' rest.
"I wouldn't have minded so
much if ft had been twelve thirty
p. m., and I cadn't have a single
drink in me."
The accident came just as
Bradshaw mils "getting hot an ine
game" as has hopes rose that he
arid partner Christy O'Ccainer
would tie ready to retain the
two:man Canda Cop title.
Harry &Aso oame here with
ideas of Lnally capturing the in-
n:vie:titan intornational title he
blew in a three extra-h.-71e play-
.'f n aganst Saten's Angel Mflguel
at Mexico City last fall.
Sat.irday, December 5
MSC Sports Arena
Murray Vs S ,uthea-et Mnsouri
Monthly, December 7•
MS: Sports Arena
Mu ray vs NO7 th Texas
Wednesday, December 9•
MSC Sports Arena




• Game time 8:00 p.m
'CHECKERED* CAREER—Or-
ville A. Masterson, 39, South
Minneapolis, Minn., gives the
camera a leer as he is led
chained to a hearing in Las
Vegas, Nay. on a $13,000
bad check charge. He la in-
volved in a bad check and
credit card spree across
western U. S. Masterson has







25% more filing capacity, The lost
folders ore as occessitne as the,' -al
Smooth gliding drawers, sp ;se
compressors and guide rods 1.*
goagesteelnnveg een or Cole 11. -if.
FOUR DRAY/ER tittle sir,
.de, 52 . high, $49.95
2. deep No. 204
LEGAL SIZE . ee,No. $59.95
typ• ock for oll drawers 84 -
li
0 DRAWER irrirr sus ,...----,--
rIan" wide, 305" lag 4" deep, No. 202 $37.50 -------- '
LEGAL SIZE 171.." wide
loci, tee. outikwaficolly leckt oil










GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.
Series Of Mishaps
The wnet injury was just an-
, ther in .a long series Of Mis-
haps that nave lv waded ruddy-
faced Harry .n his golfing career.
In his first tag tournaenent. he
needed furs on the last three
hales for victory -anti finiehed
5-5-5.
One in the Braish Open he
needed a par Do tie Hobby Locke
-and ha his ball ono a broken
beer bottle for the s.. double-
bogey.
Two sears aga .n de. Inertna-
tishal golf champ at To-
VO, Harry hem sleageJ badly
tor 10 days. O'Connor re sed hn
tivronati and Harry reeavered






Nee Concord at Hazel
Hickman Co. at Aim()
Lynn Crane at Carlisle Co.
Lone Oak at Benton
S. Marshall at Syrnsorria
Farmington at Murray Hit
Saturday, December 3
N Marensil at Ballard





Christian Co. at S Meretaiii
Lone Oak at N Marshall
New Concord at Alma
College High at Hazel
Lyon County at KnIcsienn
Friday, December 11
Fancy Farm at Kirksen
Callege Hi at New Concord
Benson it S Mai shall
Trig. Co. at Murray High
N Marshall at Heath
Madisonville Rosewald at lanains
ti
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 5, 1959
Gene Fullmer Announces Intent Of Defending
NBA Middleweight Crown After Big Victory
By JACK CUDDY
United Preas Internal/oral
LOGAN. Utah IUPI) --- Gene Full-
mer', a lop-aided victor over dial-
lenged Spider Webb, announced
today he was willing to "defend"
his NBA version of the world
middleweight crown against Sonar
Ray Robinson for a good guaran-
tee.
Fullmer. of West Jordan, Utah,
cleaned up the NBA's required
defense Friday night by bludgeon-
ing out a unanimous 15-round de-
cision over Webb of Chicago in
the Utah State Universay's field-
house.
It was a return bout. Bull-shoul-
dered Gene had won a unanimous
10-round verdict over lanky Webb
at Salt Lake City on Sept. 11, B
1958 
crown, figured it was Webb's job
las corne and get the title if he
wanted to. Gene used phuiging
and swarming tactics as counter-
measures when Wobb came in.
However, at times, Fullmer did
take the lead and went swingirn,
after the challenges, with wilt
hooks that bolted and shook the
Spider when they landed.
Hooked Wildly to Win
Friday night. Gene — wed:thing
1593i pounds to Webb's 157. ---
ueed a counten attack of Mid hooks
to win impressively, The three ring
officials favored Gene on a 10-
point must basis as follows:
Referee Ken Shulsen. 147-141;
judge Del Mark-ham, 148-136, and
judke Boyd Mattinson, 150-132_
Cs -promoter Norman Rothschild
estimated the crowd at 7,000 and
the gate at $90,000.
Many of the spectators in the in
large gymnasium booed the deci-
sion. Mary Jenson, Flitillrlee'S man-
ager. insisted t he boners were
studenasadmirers of Webb from
Idaho State College at Pocatello.
Webb, a former ISC student, train-
ed at the collean for Friday night's
fight.
Writers Favor Fullmer
Because of the booing. the Uni-
ted Press International took a poll
of 12 'ports writers at the ringside.
Eleven had Fullmer winning Only
one had Webb ahead. The UPI's iUJ
ecoreshee.t favored Fullmer, 146- I
140 -
It was a rousing fight at times
test )iccasiiinally dull. In the lift 
there was scanned booing becausn
Webb refused to lead Mao
champion. and Webb even motion- I w•
ed with has gloves for Gene to I en
come in and fight.
But Fulisner, .wearinn the NBA
Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money.
I bought a car from Little Bonnie
I'M HAPPY!!
onnie Garrison Used Cars





Sal Mineo & Terry Moore in
"A PRIVATE'S AFFAIR" - Color
AND Sterling Hayden in
"TERROR IN A TEXAS TOWN"
There are about 100,000 attemp-
ted suicides in the United States
each year. according to the Catho-
lic Digest
The average scalp has between
120.000 and 140,000 hairs, accord-
ing to the Public Health Educa-












tn  17' STARTED WITH A KISS
blow.. GUSTAVO kW (IA GABOR RD WM
Comilimp al IIERMILII
j4 Y WAS 7E1E1 Zfq_DE- 'WHIM
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS














BALLS  *24.95 & '27.95
BAGS  *3.95 up
SHOES (in stock)-  '8.95 up
7 Styles Each For Men and Women
DURING DECEMBER
$2 OFF
The Cost of a Bowling Ball
WITH THIS COUPON
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN EXPERT DRILLING AND FITTING
BOWLING BALLS
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LL FIND 17.1r FOR SALE
GOOD HOUSE ON Lcyr NEXT
doo. to Hatcher Auto Sales. Want
house moved off lot. See or call
Aubrey Hatcher, D5C
MONUMENTS. SEE AT Calloway
Monument Company. W. Main St.
afar College. Vester Orr. TEC
AN
71-1-E VVAIV1111' AIDS
ESTABLISHED AIERCI iAN -
I dise business in Hazel, Ky. Willsell building, stock and filatures
or lease building and fixtures. If
interested see Bob Cook in Hazel.
D5C
STORE FIXTURES, CONSISTING
of ceiling fans, sewing. machines,
show cases, chsiplay islands in good
condition. Call PL 3-5595. Contact






















































































































411-il.ill I Id. / 55-('lick beetle
48- Algonquian 56- Female
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"WELL Mr Hadley," 
Pul.ce
Lieutenant rrant said to
• me now th-t the ordeal's 04/CT
you might be interested to near
new development that lust came
up Ot course. this May nave
nothing tor do with the cam nut
al leant it's indicative of the line!
which we and the 0 A will now
have to follow Fhir morning
early, Don Sagby's cleaning worn..
an. Cassidy, came to pay me it  I
Connie leaned forward tensely
• In her chair.
"She's the woman y ho (It/1470V
ered Saxby's body When I first
Interviewed her, she was very rat-
tled. She gave her testimony and
that seemed to he that. But early
this morning she showed up at
heodquarters. . Mrs. Cassidy, ap-
parently. is a woman of very high
principles She'd come to unbur-
den her conscience, she said. she
niso brought with her a., bracelet
•
ne'd found In Saxby's apart-
no•nt."
"In the light of Saxby's record,"
I said, "there's nothing stra
nge
about finding a bracelet In his
apartment
"There's nothing particularly
strange about it, hitt her story
Is quite Strange Apparently.
about six week.s ago, when she
was making the bed in Saxby's
bedroom, she pulled it out from
the wall to fix the sheets and '
she
found the bracelet.
"It had fallen to the floor be-
tween the tier and the wall. quite
6 ye I ushie bracelet. She 
was
standing there with it in ner
hand when Saxby came brick into
the opartment He saw the brace-
let in her hand and told her to
keep It 'Finders. keepers" he
,said. Mrs. Cassidy protested 
that
It WWI InUCh t.00 valuable. but
he insisted.
•
"He said. 'It's about time I
gaVe %Ill/ a tittle present. But Just
one tiAng. It belonged to a lady.
a married lady. She won, want
It back. I'm .sure. But if ever
t ask you to come and meet' her,
I'd like you to tell her Just where
you found -
Trent aused with suddenness
that seemed consciously dramatic.
"We understand, don't we? Don
Sash), was back at his very dirty
tricks. A married woman had
• 
compromised herself. And now he
had a witness.
"Whenever In the future he
wanted to put the screws on her,
he could always proouce Mrs.
Cassidy as a threat. Pay up-or
my cleaning woman can tell your
husband she found your bracelet
in my bed There's motive for
murder there, Isn't there? And,
of course, It's only one instance
we happen to have stumbled on.
• From now on we'll have to go
W In for a thorough Investigation
of Don Saxby's other professional
nrtivities in New York. anti Pm
sure that eventually we'll find
SINGER SEWING MAK.'..ILLNES,
new machine's, *50.50 up. Used
electric machines $19.50 up. Treadle
maohines $7.50 up. Two used vac-
uum cleaners $1000 each., New
vacuum cleaners 749 O. Contact
Bill Adams. Phone PL 3-53Zi or
PL 3-1757, 103 North 5th. Next
door to People's Bank, Murray.
TFC
NICE DRIVE-IN BARBEQUE place
located three and one-half miles
south of Murray on the Hazel
Highway. Very nice fixtures. All
in excellent condition. Lane cus-
tom barbeque pa. Can be leased
for four years at $50.00 per month.
Immediate possession. Owner sell-
ing due to illness. Will sell at a
bargain.
NICE HOUSE AND TWO ACRE.
of land at Lynn Grove. Paved
street. Nice barn and other out-
buildings. Good orchard. $3500 full
price.
74 ACRE FARM ON BLACK TOP
road near Hartle Grove. Excellent
feneea, extra good weLl of water
piped to back of farm. Three acre
tobacco base. No better land in
County. Made up to 75 bushels of
corn per acre this year. ROBERTS
REALTY COMPANY, phone PL
3-1651. D7C
SOME LUMP COAL. HAVE more
than I need. Dial PL 3-4923. D7P
ELTELP WANTED )
HAVE A CAR? WE CAN USE
you if you are over 21 and under
60 years of age, neat in appearance
and eneNetic. Average earnings ray. Kentucky, Sycamore Street.
$2.00 per hour and up. Full or Part Grace I Holcomb, Dec'd., 
time with no , y-offs- Coatact Cecil Thurmond, Pogue St., Mur-
Dunce Moubray after 6 p.m. for ray. Kentucky. Executor.
alarouttrnent. Phone PL 3-1291. All persons havng claims against
D11C said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrators and
Ex eel rs writhed a oco. ng 10
law s.:•me to be presented to said
Adrni nut rators and Executors in
due course of law.
Signed, R B Patterson, Clerk
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE j
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayreld CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee. phone TUrner 5-9361. ..TFC
PIANOS: LARGE SELECTION
new Kimball pianos, life tone guar-
antee. $475.00 up. Large selection
used re-conditioned pianos, $59.00
up. Tom L.unardo, phone 2129, Par-
is, Tennessee. D5C
MONUMENTS-Murray Marble &
Granite Works, builders of fine
memorials for over half cen4ury.
Porter White, Manager. Phone PL
3-2512. J5C
MEN-WOMEN $20 DAILY. SELL
Lurn:nous nameplates. Write
RE.C.VOS Co., A•ttieboro, Main. DlOP
that one particular blackmail vie-
OM who saw Chuck's gun tl.ere
picked it up in • moment of rage
-and killed him"
He rose. Connie and I got up
too Ile went to Connie. holding
out his nand for one Of Ots
abrupt. unexpected leave-takings.
"I'm very sorry. Mrs. Hadley,
that you and your family have
had to bear the brunt of the
scandal Let's hope it'll all die
down now and that your names
will be out of the papers. I'll do
everything I can."
Connie took his hand. "Thank
you." she said.
Trent turned to me, holding
out his hand to me too. But
then, Just before I could take it,
he withdrew It again. "Oh, by the
way, perhaps you'd like. to @ee
the bracelet."
As his hand went Into his
pocket. He shifted the smile to
face. This time the smile was In
his eyes too-a steady. Indestruct-
ibly fliendly smile, directed from
his eyes to mine.
His hand came mit of his
pocket. Lying over its palm was
a bracelet of baroque pearls, the
bracelet I had given to Connie
on our fifth wediltng anniversary.
He put the bracelet back in his
pocket. Ile *hilted the smile to
Connie for a memient... then he
moved toward the door. I opened
it for him and went With him
down the hall.
On the stops I watched him
stroll down to the street and
Into ills black police car. He
waved and drove away. I went
back Into the library, feeling
numb.
Connie had risen I looked at
her. not. I hoped as an accusing
husband. To have accused her. In
my circumstances. would have
been revolting.
i didn't say anything, either
I'd sern the bracelet, so had she.
Whatever there was to say had
to come from her.
She moved to a window. For
a moment she stood there, gaz-
ing out Then she turned.
"It Isn't what you think," she
said.
"It's your bracelet."
"Of course It is. But Don put
It where-where it waa found.
You've got to believe me. That
must have been one of his filthy,
blackmailer's tricks."
"You mean he stole It from
you ?"
"No. I knew I'd lost It. The
clasp was loose anyway. I was
almost sure I'd lost it there in
his apartment. That's why, when
you mentioned It once. I-I
hedrred."
"So you hkve beer there."
"Of course," she said. "I've
been there"
"You were in love with him."
I said.
"In love? No I wouldn't call
t '1;1111"t would you call It?"
Ssis gazed Out the window ter
rieon-re turn tut ti..r1 L. nu and
said, -It seems incredible now
that I tradn I guess...a you 'a found
someone eue Oh. I knew there
was something a rong bet ween
you and me. of course I'd Known
that for • long time, out I
thought . . well it seemed per-
fectly natural for sou to get more
and more wrapped up in your
work.
-I knew you'd alwnys felt a
bit awkward about my ruiving
one . It seemeu natural too that
yowls want to prove izirirrielt, that
you'd be tired often -and even
bored often. Bat I thought that
was probably true of most mar-
riages. even good ones I mean.
Used to tell myself it was lust e
phase, a sort of middle phase
which would work itself out
She smiled It was a wry little
drooping of the corners of ner
mouth.
"You've got to believe me I
never had the slightest idea.
That's why I wasn t in love with
Don Saxby I was stupid eqough
to think I still had what I 'canted.
not quite the Way I Wanted It. of
course. but I thought that would
come back too."
I felt a terrible embarrassment
What could I say? Fortunately-
or more probeily conaiderately-
she didn't give me a chance to
say anything.
"Of course, with Don It was a
temptation. I'd felt so--so un-
necessary as a woman for so long.
And when I met him in that
gallery, when he seemed to ad-
mire me . . He called the next
day, he took me to lunch I went
once twice. again He was ahdays
so charming. managing to make
me feel amusing and 'pretty and
clever, We even went to thd
movies Be bought popcorn We
held hands I knew it was ridic-
ulous for a woman my age. butr
somehow it didn't tee ridiculous.
And then, after the movies we4
go to tlia horrible little apart-
ment for a drink, I liked it fine,
but always around quarter to five
or five I'd think. George will be
home soon. and I'd always make
a point of getting hack before von
because I always felt that was
one of the good times between us,
when you came back from the
office."
She gave a little shrug. -Then
the last time . about a month
ago? Anyway, after the movies,
we went to his apartment and he
made love to me He'd never done
it before. Bilt he did it then and
I-I almost went through with it..
Bet at the last minute well,
I guess I'm not rut out to be an
unfaithful wife. I shirked it. I
just ran out. That was the last
time I saw him alone."
Connie Is worried he the ones-
Con. "V. hat if Lieutenant rrant
Is able to ti--tee who hon,,ht




GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
ESTATES:-
Lura Thornton Meloan, Dec'd.,
George Hart, A,ciminastrator, Mur-
ray. Kentucky
Ada F Lassate, Deed.,
Prentice L Lassrter, Murray, Ken-
tucky. Administrator,
Harnett Erwin, Dec'd.,
J M Marshall, Hazel, Kentucky,
Administrator,
David Elbert Lassite • Dried.. •
George R Lassiter, New Concord,
Kentucky. Administrator
T J Miller, Decd
Beulah Miller, Adrnau-stratmx, Mur-
WANTED
11 BOYS AGE 10-12 WHO WANT
to tra n for Ledger & Times c-ar-
rter rouses. Must be honest, cour-
teous and dependable See Jaynes
Harmon, Ledger & Times. TF
r FOR RENT I
SI.4 ROOM HOUSE, large rooms
ample lot. Front and back porches,
West Olive. call PL 3-5064. ASP
NANCF-
ORDINAN2E NUMBER 343, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE N EED, NECESSITY,
DESIRABILITY, AND INTENTION
OF THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX CERT-
AIN' ?ONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
HE CITY OF MURRAY,
JCKY; AND ACCURATELY
• INING THE BOUNDARIES
OF THE TERRITORY WHICH
CITY OF MTJFCRAY, KENTUCKY,
PROPOSES TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOL-
LOWS:
SECTION I. That it Is needful,
eeces.sary. and desirable that the
foltowing described lands lying ad-
jacent and contiguous to the pres-
ent boundary limits of the City
if Murray, Kentucky, be annexed
to said City of Murray, Kentucky,
and become a part thereof, to-wit:
1 Beginning at a point on the
existing Southerly city limits of
the City of Murray, said begin-
ning point being North 85 De-
grees 05 Minutes East and 234.5
feet from the centerline of Ken-
tucky Highway No. 121 where
the existing Southerly city limits
line crosses the said centerline;
thence South 6 De;rees 20 Min-
utes West and parallel with the
centerline of Kentucky Highway
No. 121 and being 230 feet East-
erly from the mid centerline
for a distance of 149.8 feet to •a
point; thence continuing 230 feet
from, and parallel with, Ken-
tucky Hiihway No. 121 South
3 Degiees 55 Minutes West for
a distance of 1955.2 feet to a
stone; thence South 85 Degrees
30 Minutes West for a distance
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tr by United Featnre Syndicate, Inn. 5
North 3 Degrees 45 Minutes West
for a distance of 4045.7 feet to a
point in the centerline of an
unnamed street, said line passes
through a stone located 20 feet
South of the centerline of the
street; ce South 86 Degrees
30 Minu es for a distance
of 848.8 feet to a stone, said
stone being beat • on a line if
extended from Easterly prop-
erty line of orth Eighteenth
Street to th above-mentioned
stone; thenc North 2 Degrees
30 Minutes est for a distance
of 476.5 feet to r. stone on the
Southerly right-of-way line of
Kentucky Hi&hway No. 94 arid
also the existing Southerly city
limits line of the Oity of Mur-
ray, Kentucky. (All of the dist-
ances and directions herein giv-
en are as shown by survey a.s
prepared by Elmer Y Reg-
istered Civil Engineer, Paducan,
Kentucky.)
SECTION U. That it is the lne
tention of City of Murray, Ken.
Lucky. to-annex to City .of Murray
SWEET-TALKER-Mrs. George
Purcell, 69, looks none the
worse after sweet-talking a
bandit out of his loot in Dal-
las, Tex. Facing his pistol,
She told him she needed the
money more than he did, and
he took only a carton of
cigarets from the store.
WELL, YOU AAVEN'T sEN
ANYTHING UNTIL *UV SEN4







Co, Its91 1 1...attltootwe S,41ttott pfC -3
PAGE '1'1:1RES
SO as to become a part
thereof, _the territory described in
SECTION I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRS'i READ-
ING ON THE 6TH DAY OF NO-
VEMBER, 1959.
PASSED ON THE SECOND
READISG ON THE 20TH DAY
OF NOVEMBER, 1950
/5/ HOI-MES EL.us





E POSTAL ZONE NUMBERS-4
Avoid the Last Minute
Rush-Be Sure Your
Cii:istmad Cards and
Gus Arrive on Thne.
INSULAWYOUR PIPES
• STOP DRIPPING PIPES
• INSULATE HOT and
COLD WATER LINES
• STOP FREEZING
in brief cold snaps
WRAP-ON INSULATION
is an easy do-it-your-
self job. Simply wrap on the fiber glass
Insulation & cover with the included
vapor seal tape. $1 pkg. covers 17 ft
of Ve pipe. Steie re fodcry.
ELLIS
PUMP & PIPE CO.
Maple St. - Murray, Ky,
Phone PL 3-2854
LOrK CAN'T THEY JUST




(EF YO' WAS A -PUFF!!-OSENNUI-MAN,YO'D- -6/1e0•101- SiLLP A LADY
IN DISTRESS!!
a
AN IS IN WORSE DISTRESS!!-
EF >0' DRAGS ME OVER TH'











TWAT'S WHAT I SAID-MAYBE
YOU'VE FORGOTTEN MY LAST
NAME, THAT'S WHY YOU
HAVEN'T CALLED ME
Fr ME 1-10TEL












THFRE ISN'T THE TINIEST THING




19Set, Vete/ foe.... St•rt qt.* t•••
by Ernie Bushmiller
..0••••••••m...
hr 4 _1 Capp
by Raeburn Vr_n Burets
-' HOW COULD YOU. Ev,.r,.
THINK I'D FORGET YCXJR
NAME --WHEN YOUR
NAME IS THE MUSIC









Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Greenfield of Murray announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their
youngest aughter, Sonia. tt Derrel Wilson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarris Wilson of Hazel.
Mks Greenfield is a 1956 graduate of Kirksey High
School and Mr. Wilson graduated from Hazel High
School in 1955. They are boa' students at Murray State
C(.1lege.
A December wedding is being planned.
Holland Drug I
Will Be Open This Sunday I
for your Drug. Frescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from






"I-IAVE YOU RECENED dr,
YOUR COPY?" -04
Get your copy nt Sears Order Office








Miss Jane Lassto:, bride-elect •
Jack Thorn. was compliment.. !
recently at a bridal shower giaa.
.n the home of Mrs. Herman I..s.
SIter.
Hostess were Marilyn Lassite....
Mrs John Lassiter and Mrs. Gent
Miner. 1
The honoree chose for the occa-
o...n a blue wool Sheath with black
Her gift corsage was
Igarnations.
k laud Thorn, mother of
. in. and Mrs. Herman Las-
mo:her of the-hancrte. were
presented with corsages of white
carnations by the hostesses.
The color schorne of p.nk and
wa:t2 was used in decorations. The
zift table was covered with a pink
cloth: centered with a bride
and wedding bells.
The refaeshments ' were served
from a table overlaid t•with pink
linen cloth Party cakes. Oundt.
mints and nuts were served by
the hostesses.
Carnes were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. T. W. Guthrie
and Miss Sharon Hall.
Approxirrtately 75 attended or,
sent .atts.
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Mrs. John Hudson presented the
,program 'Let's Keep Cahristmas".
a sermon by Peter Marshall, at a
meeting of Group Three of the
First Ch istian Church Thursday
evening at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Frank Dibblc read the de-
votional. -The Inn Keeper's Wife-
and led in prayer.
Love gift offerings were taken
during the prqtAram.
Mrs. Don Hall. sec.etary. called
the roll and took reports. Mrs.
Coleman McKeel. chairman. pre- 10 until 11 o'clock in the American HaTuh.e annuli Clhsitrnoas party of
sidect and conducted the business Le.ion Hall. Final plans will be tiohne 
Auxiliary
  American 
Will be
xn aLegio the 
Legion
ndtheL eg-
session. a made for the Christmas party. All
Refreshments were served by the members should be preient
,
hostess. Mrs Charles Warner, to • • • • 
• • • •
Mesdames O. B Boone Jr. Don Sunday. December 6th Tuesday, December 8th
Hall. Coleman McKeel. Bill Taylor. The Women's Society of Murray The Five circles of the First
Howard Dodson, Howard Nichols. State College will have an open Baptist Church's wisau will meet







The Junior 1-Lgh School members
of the Calloway County Country
Cub will have a dance'at the club
house from 7:30 - 10:30 pm. This
dance is for seventh and eighth
grade club members. Each may
brng a guest. Admission will be
25e per person. Dreas will be semi-
foonal and the party will be well
chaperoned.
• • • •
The Woodman Circle Junior's will
hold their regular meeting from
SITTING DOWN ON THE JOR, a Ilttle homemaker takes a break from cleaning' Her el. M-
aass working equipment imitates a dust mop, carpet sweeper, uroom, dustpan and sponge.
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
is THERE a comoat in your
a house—a little girl whose
favorite game is playing
"grown-up"?
If there is, she's In for.
rne happy surprises because
this year's Toyland stock of
Christmas gifts features a
variety of playthings that
make perfect props for a
youngster Who's pretending
she's the lady of the house
Streasnlined Equipment
One sett for example, a
give the littlest homema
real delight. It has a play dish-
washer that really works ad 1
--wonders never cease I— a
small stove with a rotisserie
unit.
When it's clean-up time and
your very junior miss is on
the housework detail. toy tools,
scaled down to her Lie, do
efficient work. These include
everything from dust mop sral
broom to a cute little sweeper
that leaves the carpets clean.
What little girl doesn't lace
dolls? This year, baby dolls
are big as real babies. an'! so
Lfelike you want to hug 'ern.
Luxurious' Wardrobes
Older dolls are fashionplates
With luxariotis wardrobes that
reflect the latest trends right
down to needlepoint toes on
f Y slippers and festoons of
ea'I to Wear with date-time
d eases.
her should have It so
good!
Family Of Dolls
The family group has come
to Toyland, too. One conipary
has introduced a sister art of
dolls, ranging from six months
to school age.
Even Dolly's nursery is fur-
.niahed k la mode. 'Her play-
pen is the latest—thing- a ny-
lon mesh design attached to
a red enamel frame.. And, like
the teal baby playpen, on
Which it's patterned, this one
THE I.ATES.T in playpen d, nylon
mesh—has been sealed to a uoli aim-.
Mims.
s.
folds up neatly for . storage.
Of course, a young home-
maker must have. a telephone!
Toylarel's 1959 model is in
color - pink or blue: A bell
rings when It's dialed and a
music box plays a sweet tune.
Hobby Kits
Hobby kits for little girls
Include a dress designer set
complete with patterns, fabric
and a magnetic doll to dress
in style.
Another kit has all the
makings for a cuddly rag doll.
A bead set comes with in-
structions for making cor-
sages, sprays and flowers.
Expert Opinion
When it comes to play-
things, the Toy Guidance
Council; expert in the field,
sums up the trends with a real
jazzy statement:
'Toys?' qaerled their
spokesman. "They're not only
the most, they're—well, call it
REAL:"
Kiaon Bralloy Co.
USING PATTERN, she cuts- skirt for;
niaolit....a; dull that tomes with toy kit. '
—
members and guests from 3:30 p.m
until 5:30 p.m.
• • • •
Monday, December 7th
The Lettie Moon Circle of the
WMS. First Baptist Church, will
meet for a book study in the home
of Mrs. G. T. Lilly at 7 p.m.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
and American Legion will have
their annual Christmas dinner par-
ty at the Legion Hall at 6:30 p.m.
• • • •
Gouge Upchurch: Circle Two, 2:30
p.m. with Itift-s. Ronald Churchill;
Crete Three 2:30 p.m.. with Mrs.
Grace McClain; Circle Four, 2:30
pin. with Mrs. H. C. Chiles; Circle
Five. 1 p.m.. with Mrs. Bernice
W ise ha rt
• • •
Wednesday. December 9th
Lae,leyan Circle ed the First
Nietnedist Church will meet at 7
p.m. in the social hall of the chur-
ch. Each member is asked to bring
is white .elephant gift.
• • a •
Thursday. December Illth
A joint mt.et rig if the Jessie
Houston Service Club and the Mur-
ray Grove 126 el the Supreme
Fe- est Woodman Circle will be
held at the Murray Woman's Club
House at 6:30 p.m. for a Christmas
dinner and program fallowiag. Each
member is asked to brino a dollar
gift for exchange. Dinner reserva-
tions should be called in, to Mrs.
Katie Overcast or Mrs. 'Genora
Hamlett;
• • • •
"Arnahl and the Night Visitors"
will be presented in the ballroom
of the Student Union Building at
8:30 tonight by the Music De-
partment of the college. No charge
will be made fo, admission to the
opera.
• • • •
Friday, December, 11th
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Preston Boyd at 10:30 am.
for an all day meeting.
• • • •
The second performance of Gies-
Carlo Menotti's opera. 'Aznahl and
the Night Visitors." will be tonight
at 830 in the student Union Build-
ino. at Murray State College. Ad
rnisston is free.
• • • •
Monday. December 14th
The Suburban Hfasomako s Club
snit meet at 7:00 o'clack ton -
in the home of Mrs. Pout Cr
IMP
at 514 Whitnell Avenue. Members
a..e requested to bring a 50c Christ-
mas gift.
• • • •
The Business Guild of the Chris-
tian Church will meet in the home
of Airs. C. S. Lowly at 7:30. Mrs.
George Hart is in chaise of the
program. Mrs. Norman Hale will
give the devotion. Members are
asked to bring their love gift of-
fering.
Sam...
(Continued from ,Pase One)
half an orange and a cup of
water.
Sam arrived aboard the des-it
trayer USS Borie.
He will be eXarnined today and
then hustled abiacd a plane f,r
the Air Force School of Medicine
at Brooks Air Farce Base, San
Antriraio. Tex. There he well go
theough an intensive series of
tests.
Sam's capsule was s.milar to
ths one the first Ameriisan won
ede into space as part .1 "pro-
jest Mercury" The device will(
enable human astronauts to "es-
cape" and return to earth if their
blastoff :nto space foes waong.
The Penny Homemakers Club The rocket fittest from NASA's
will meet at 10 din, in the home Wallops Island, .V1., test station
of Mrs, J. B. Burkeen.
• • • •
Tuesday. December 15th
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
John Episcopal Ohurch will meet
at 10 a.m. in the church.
• Se.
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the social hall at -9:30
a.m, for a program on "That God
Is Love". Group Three is in charge
of the program. The love gift of-
fering will be taken.
• • • •
The Do:cas Sunday School class
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will moot in the home of Mrs.
Louis Slusmeyer, 1658 Ryan Ave-
nue, at 7 p.m. for the Christmas
party
• • • •
Friday, December 18th
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. C. C. Weatherford at 10:30
a.m.
Hat: on the head grows at the
rate of about three-quarters of an
inch a month
The British Roma' Mint pro-
duced '393.201.554 coins last year.
They weighed a total ,d 2.940 tons
wag the first time the Mercury
capsule had been tested with a
living creature aboard.
Sent long with Sam were some
tiny samples (5f Irving rrsatter,
Ali:cc were used to teat radiation
effects. Among them were nee-ye(
cells frcni a rat, barley, cultures
of bacterl'a, spores, and eggs and
larve of the fl.,ur beetle.
PreUrn.nary examination of the
monkey aboard the destroyer in-
dicated no kams of injury. He




Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolley and
stun arid Mr and Mrs. James Mar-
lowe of Young Harris, Ga., spent
the holidays with Mr. Tolley's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs Bryan Tolley,
West Main Street.
Mrs. Tolley and the baby. Wynn,
had visited in .the Tolley home for
a week prior to the holidays
Mr Talley is professor of social,
science and Mr. Marlowe is direct-I.
is of public relations at the Young
Hal rls College
• • • •
The new Army rifle tha will re-
place the Gairand can fire 12 and
a half rounds per second.








Let One Call Do It All To
Highway 54 Salvage
Company
USED AUTO awl TRUCK PARTS
- phone 254
Teletype Connections
To 36 Salvage Dealers in 7 States
Parts Purchased On Teletype Delivered
—ANYWHERE —





















We Pay TOP PRICES for Wrecked or Burned Cars
ALAMO HIGHWAY — TRENTON, TENN.
PHONE 254
It-
it
•
•
410
i.4
